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THE California "boom" is pleasant in

sic to the Republican car.

ZACK CHANDLER. calls the (4eenback

ers "cross eyed Democrats."

DEYOUNG's pistol made Kalloch mayor
of San Francisco, and that alone did it.

THE Mississippi plan : If any man at-

tempts to bolt the Democratic ticket shoot
him in the back.

Now that the Greenback party is de-
funct, it will be proper to appoint a day
for memorial service over its corpse.

DOWN in Lehigh Valley over fifty fur-
naces were started during the month of
August. Another black eye for Green-
backism, Communcism, and every kind of

C. F. STEARNS, a son of Prof. Stearns of
Harvard University, committed suicide
on Sunday night, at the Arch Street
House, Philadelphia by taking pcison.—
He left a note giving his name, but as•
signed no reason for committing self mur-
der.

TUE Clearfield statesman was down at

AVashington, a few days ago, a.nd while
there a newspaper reporter attempted to
interview him, but he wouldn't be inter-
viewed, further► than to say that he "had
no doubt the Democratic candidate for
Treasurer would be elected"=in a horn.

THE Okolona (Miss.) Suittltent States
says, exultingly : "The Southern Demo-
cracy don't want and won't have a Sherman
at the head of the United States Army,
after Thurman walks up the White House
steps. The General in Chief must be a
grand old Confederate !" Boys, do you
hear that ?

THE STATE FAIR.—The Annual Fair
of the State Agricultural Society opened
on Monday in the Main Centennial Build-
ing, Philadelphia. The attendance and
display are both unusually large, the build-
ing being taxed to its utmost capacity. The
attendance on one day alone foots up 80,-
000 persons. The premium fund amounts
to $20,000.

SOME enterprising English inventor has
perfected an armor-plate which is said to

be impenetrable to the heaviest and hardest
projectile of modern warfare. If this ar-
ticle does all that its inventor claims for it
he has a fortune in store for himself and
family should he come to this country and
sell the armor to Independent Democrats
in Mississippi. There's millions in it.

How business is reviving at greatmanu-
facturing centres is shown in a statement
made by the Pittsburg Commercial Ga-
zette, that the receipts of bar iron in that
city during August aggregated the enor-
mous total of 62,300 tons, the largest re-
ceipts on record in the history of that city.
The revival, when exhibited in such facts,
establishes a basis for trade which can
venture in any direction, so far as invest-
ment is considered, because when the iron
business prospers it is an indication *f
substance in all the other industries.

THE Monitor last week published a para-
graph from the Pittsburgh Post, which as-
serted that bothDeYoneand Kalloch were
"excellent Republicans." Such is not the
truth, and Mr. Barr's Post knew it was
asserting an untruth when it so charged.
DeYoung was never anything else than a
Democrat, and his paper is one of the most
rampant Democratic sheets in the Golden
State. We do not know what Kalloch's
political antecedents were, but we do know
that his supporters in California are from
the ranks of the Democracy and the hood-
lums of the sand lot.

Mlle. H. M. DIXON, the wife of the
man who was so'brutally murdered in Ya-
zoo, Miss,, because he persisted in being
an independent candidate for sheriff, has
published an open letter. She tells the
story ofher husband's assassination with
a directness so plain and simple that the
reader is convinced of its truth, while he
is shocked at the brutal instincts and ac-
tions of the assassin and his accomplices.
The ante-mortem statement Dixon made on
his death bed under oath, contradicts the
story set afloat previous to themurder that
he had threatened the life ofthe murderer,
and affirms that it was a canard ciwculated
to prepare the Bourbons of Yazoo for the
murder, and set up a defense for the mur-
derer after the deed was committed.

TRX New York Tribune ofa recent date
has an article headed the "Pennsylvania
Contest," with the following very truth-
ful paragraph : "The present State Treas-
urer is a Democrat, who was elected two

years ago, when the Republicans lost the
State on the whole ticket by an adverse
majority of 9,901. This year the Repub.
lican party is in the best possible condi-
tion for success. The factions which at
other times have distracted it have prac-
tically disappeared. The party was never
more thoroughly united, and has rarely
been more confident. It has been a long
time, too, since the general situation was
more favorable to the Republicans. Re-
sumption has struck the Greenback party
like a sledge hammer. The reviving busi-
ness which followed it convinced every-
body that the Republicans were right- all
along in their financial theories. Nearly
all the iron mills are once more in opera-
tion throughout the State ; the coal in-
dustry is reviving; the railroads are more
prosperous ; the farmers have reason to ex
pect better prices for their crops, and
everywhere the beginnings of a new and
general prosperity are to be seen. Last
year the Republicans carried the State by
22,353; this year, with the improved con-
ditions, and with their Democratic and
Greenback opponents very much split np,
they ought to do far better. The Key-
stone Statewill give a good account of itself
this Fail."

MADER ALL :11t4n \D!

TheEast taus to the Wog

Maine Responds to California !

The Ground Retaken b the Republicans in both Slates!

Following close on the late election
news from California which brought the
cheering news that the Republicans had
elected their Governor and four Members
of Congress, with other State officers and
with unprecedented and unlooked fur
gains everywhere, come.; the ringing in-
telligence from the pine woods of Maine
that this gallant Republican State has
wheeled into line, by electing, on Monday
last, after one of the most hotly contested
political campaigns on record, a Republi-
can Governor, and secured a Republican
majority in the Legislature on joint ballot.

The news from these States sends a
thrill of triumph throughout the Uniou,
and is significant of the feeling of the peo-
ple everywhere. The great East has an-
swered to the great West in a 'shout for
Freedom and Humanity and against repu-
diation, oppression and wrong. Maine
will again head the column of solid Re-
publican States, California is secured for
the next presidential contest, and now for
Ohio, as a central station on the great
highway of triumph which awaits us in
ISSO.

NEWSPATORIAL.-
We neglected to state that our friend,

Dr. M'Carthy, had purchased the type and
fixtures of the defunct Mt. Union Times
for the sum of $76.00.

Frysinger's new paper lws reached us,
but as that gentlemen arrived at his new
home on the morning of publication day,
he had no hand in the "get up" of this
number. Heretofore the paper has been
published on the "patent outside" plan,
but the new proprietor promises to publish
a home paper just as soon as he can do so.

The Conference Hems, published at Har-
risburg, under the auspices of the Metho-
dist Book Room, and ably edited by Rev.
W. Maslin Frysinger, will enter upon its
Fifth volume with the next issue.. This
paper is the organ of the Central Pennsyl-
vania Conference, and contains much of
interest to the members and friends ofthat
denomination, and should be liberally
patronized.

The Weekly Capital is the name of a
small paper lately started at Topeka, Kan-
sas, by Hudson & Ewing, two gentlemen
who display a greater amount of "cheek"
than we have seen for a month of Sundays.
They offer to send us their paper for one
year if we will insert a two-inch advertise-
ment, laudatory of their publication, for
the same period. When we feel like
giving them ten dollars' worth of ads.rer-
tising for nothing we will send them word.

Another new candidate for public favor
has just been issued in Philadelphia, by
D. W. P. Murphy, who has figured as ed-

itoi of several papers in the Juniata Val-
ley within the past four or five years.—
The new venture is called the "Philadel-
phiaLiterary Companion," and will be "de-
voted exclusively to literature, poetry, ro-
mance, amusement and instruction." It
is a twelve page sheet and will be issued
at $2.25 per copy. We hope that Mr.
Murphy's latest venture may prove a rich
bonanza.

We are in receipt of "Slayton's Lycim
Bureau," a ninety two page pamphlet, pub-
lished at Chicago, 111., containing a list of
the most prominent Lecturers, Musicians,
Actors and Actresses in the United States
and Europe, whose services can be secured
for entertainments during the lecture sea-
son about to open. The book is issued.by
Henry L. Slayton, and is really very in-
teresting and entertaining, containing as
it does many fine portraits of the persons
open for engagements, together with brief
biographical sketches orthe most promi-
nent of them. If any of our readers have
any idea of getting up a course of lectures
or other entertainments for the coming
winter, they can call at the JOURNAL
Store and examine this work, which will
give them such information as is necessary.

THE NORTHEAST PASSAGE.—Professor
Nordenskjold, what a name ! a Swedish
navigator, has just completed a successful
voyage in search of a Northeast passage
from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean by
way of Nova Zembla and the Northern
Ocean. It is considerably more than three
hundred years since this feat was first at-

tempted by Sir Hugh Willoughby, who,
with hie ship's company, were frozen to
death in the attempt, a fate which has
overtaken many of his successors. Beyond
the establishment of important scientific
facts, however, the discovery is barren of
any very important results, the route not
being practicable for commercial purposes,
on account of the rigidity of the climate,
its track being ice-bound a good part of
the year, and the need for a Northeast or
Northwest passage being entirely supplanted
by the Suez Canal which furnishes a high-
way to the Indies by a shorter route than
any that has or perhaps ever will be dis•
covered by modern navigation.

HARRISBURG Telegraph : The Repub-
lican State Committee has established its
headquarters at the Continental Hotel in
Philadelphia. Presumably the Committee
is now ready for work, and we hope it
will be carried on actively and effectively.
The Democratic Committee's emissaries
are hard at work in every county of the
State soliciting individual voters to sup-
port Daniel O. Barr. The Republicans
have an opportunity to carry Pennsylvania
this fall by a majority that will thunder.
clap the Yazoo Democracy, and that ma-
jority should not be decreased one vote
byinaction. We only need active work
on the part of the State and County Com-
mittees to insure a rousing majority.

REFORM.—The Congressional Commit-
tee on the cause of the business depression,
with Hon. Hendrick B. Wright as chair-
man, after completing a pleasure tour over

the continent, has returned without find-
ing the object of its search. Of course no
sane man ever expected that it would
amount to anything, and now, unlike the
mountain in labor, it has failed to bring
forth even a mouse. But then the members
of the committee have had a good time at
the public expense ; thousands of dollars
(Abe people's money have thus been squan-
dered, and this is what is called Democratic
retrenchment.

RETURNT N(; PROSPERITY.—The evi-
dences of returning prosperity are no where
wore clearly seen than in the present
healthy and prosperous conditiln of the
iron manufacturing industry in this coun•
try. The forges, furnaces and rolling
mills, though, in many instances, running
on double time, are unable to meet the de-
mands of the country. GovernmEnt orders
from Washington have recently beln de
clinod by a number of manufacturing
firms because of having too many private
orders ahead to undertake to complete the
work in the time required.

EIMIT months have passed away since
the government resumed specie payments,
and all but demagogues have great reason
to rejoice. More gold is in the treasury
than befbre the first day of resumption
The public credit is a matter of exultation.
Private credit is consequently strengthened,
and confidence has brought a vast capital,
till now locked up, into the channels of
trade. To crown all, a splendid harvest
will relieve the farmers, who stand as the
thuntain heads of a Nation's wealth.

The Chisholm Trial.
THE WIDOW ON THE WITNESS•STAND

MRS. CHISHOLM TELLING HOW HER;
HUSBAND. HER SON AND HER DAUGH•

TER WERE MURDERED BY THE KEMPER
COUNTY MOB-ONE OF THE SADDEST
STORIES EVER TOLD IN COURT.

DB KALB, Miss., September 8
The taking of evidence in the trial of Henry J.

Gully for the murder of Cornelia Chisholm on
Ap-il 29, 1877, began at 9 o'clock this morning.
Seventy witnesses, thirty-two for the State and
thirty-eight for the defense, were sworn and put
under the rule and excluded from the court room.
Mrs. Cnishalm, the first witness, testified that an

excite ,' crowd of men entered De Kalb on the
evening of April 28,1877. It was largely increas-
ed on the following morning. Sinclair, then
Sheriff, arrested her husband on the morning of
the 29th. He asked to he placed under guard at
his own house and sought an instant investiga-
tion of the charges against him. Armed men
kept coming around the house. The Sheriff,
'Sinclair, conversed with them and then talked
with Chisholm. Chisholm told one crowd : "You
cowardly scoundrels, you will kill mebefore even-
ing, but beforeyou do it I will make some of you
bite the dust.' Sinclair came to my husband at
about 11 o'clock and said: "They say you must
go to jail." McLellan, myself, my sons—Clay,
Jennie and Willie-Ind daughter Cornelia ac-
compained my husband to jail. We were clinging
to him to shield his body. Mr. Moseley, and Mr.
Overstreet went inside the jail with the party,
and the door of the lower floor of the jail was
locked behind them. The family went np stairs
and the door was locked on the inside. I was
sent home by my husband on an errand. I heard
firing as I came back toward the jail. Raw old
man McLellan fall pierced by several buckshot
behind the jail. Rushed inside the jail and found
the stairway crowded with men. Rosser was at
the top of the stairs and William Gully trying to
break the lock of the upper door with axes. My
daughter Cornelia, son Jonnieand Mr. Overstreet
were holding the oor on the inside. My daugh-
ter's face was bleeding. Rosser said to my
daughter, "Damn your soul, I will blow your
brains out if you don't get out of the way." Ros-
ser fired the first shot through the broken look,
which severed mg son's hand from his arm. The
door was here broken open and my little boy fell,
shot through the heart. Some one inside fired
and Rosser fell dead. Two men caught him by
the heels and dragged him down stairs. My
husband was bewildered at the death of Jonnie.
I and my son Clay carried the dea i boy down
stairs. Cornelia and father came down stairs.
Henry J. Gully came up and raised his gun. I
closed the grated door at the bottom of the stair-
way. My daughter clasped my husband around
the neck. Gully fired through the grating in the
door. My daughter screamed, "I am shot."
Judge Chisholm opened the door, and as he
stepped out Henry Gully came out ofan adjoin-
ing room with another gunand fired again at him
and he fell. Clay and I assisted my,hnsband in
reaching home. My daughter was bleeding in
the face. Her eyes were blackened by a blow.
She was shot in the wrist, in the ankle and in the
heel. She was shot by Henry Gully. She died
on the 15th of May. Shedied from the effects of
her wounds. Mrs. Chisholm produced Cornelia's
bracelet, which was broken and driven into her
arm; also five buckshot, taken out of her body.
Cross-examined, Mrs. Chisholm stated that she
begged Rosser, by the God that made him, the
mother who bore him and the wife whom he loved,
to be satisfied with the blood of Gilmer and
McLellan. Ile replied: "John Gully had a wife.
and he would shoot any woman who stood between
himselfand Chisholm." The defense asked the
question : "Did she not know Cornelia died from
the effects of an operation etc.?" Witness said she
did not know. In relating the scene connected
with the death of her son Jonnie, Mrs. Chisholm
fainted. When asked if Sheriff Sinclair was not
overpowered by the mob, she said she could not
tell wheth the Sheriffoommandedthe mob or the
mob comm nded the Sheriff. Dr. Chamberlain,
who waited on Cornelia Chisholm, testified that
she died of the effects of her wounds; that one of
the bones of her leg was injured, and two of the
bones of her arm broken by Buckshot, and that
she was wounded in the face by some blunt instru-
ment, and that no treatment could have saved her
life.

CharlesRosenbaum testified that he came to
town with Gilmer, in custody of Deputy Sheriff
Britton, followed by eight armed men; saw many
others in town with guns PS we walked toward
the jail ; saw Virgil Gully shoot Gilmer in the
back ; Gilmer hollered, "Oh, Lordy, I am killed,"
and ran down an alley, where be was followedand
dispatched by the shot gun ofVirgil Gully. Ros-
enbaum corroborated the statement of Mrs. Chis-
holm as to scenes in the jail. sok t an alarm of fire
witness ran out of the jail, and did not see the
shooting of Chisholm and daugher.

Representatives of the press from New York,
Chicago, Vicksburg and New Orleans are here. J.
S. Morris is making a most vigorous prosecution.

Our Washington Letter.
'WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 5, 1.879

New York Republicans by their excel,
lent platform and ticket, and by the unan-
imity with which both were endorsed
and still wore by the hearty support which
is in all parts of the State promised on
election day, have done nobly. They will
succeed this fall, and that is the best guar-
antee of success a year later. Democratic
papers here speak of dissatisfaction among
Administration Republicans at the nomi-

nation of Cornell. This is nonsense. Such
Republicans would perhaps have been bet-
ter pleased with another candidate, but I
have not found one of them—and I have
searched—who will not do all he can for
the ticket.

The few planters and other property
owners of Louisiana who control the polit-
ical affairs of that State, have already be-
gun to advance the disastrous effects of
the late storm as a reason or excuse for not
voting the tax necessary for the payment
of the interest on the debt of the State.
The storm is expected to have considera-
ble effect on the coming election there
The losses by it have been very great,
probably exceeding $10,000,000, but the
people ofLouisiana would do well to con-
sider whether a re-established credit would
not be of more service to them under just
circumstances, than any temporary advan-
tage they might gain by a refusal to vote
the necessary tax.

Postmaster General Key is to have a
"census" of mail matter taken. He has
ordered that an actual daily account be
made in all the postoffices of the United
States from the Ist to the 7th of Novem
ber of all letters, packages, postal cards,
etc., deposited for transmission in the
United States mails. Publishers of news-
papers are requested to furnish postmasters
with the number of papersmailed by them
within the limits of the time specified.

No less than four new papers appear in
this city this fall. Those of most general
interest arc the Arm's, a daily paper to be
issued as a third term organ, and the
"Washington City Vidette, an organ of the

Veterans of the Mexican War. LEO.

On our Most Distant Frontiers,
As in our busiest and most populous cities of
the seaboard and interior, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters is pre-eminently popular. Wherever
civilization plants its foot on this continent,
thither the great tonic soon finds its way. Nor
is this surprising, for it is the medicine of all
others best adapted to the wants of the West-
ern emigrant, be it miner or agriculturist. It
is an incomparable remedy for the diseases to
which he is most subject, and which are liable
to be brought on by a change ofclimate, hard
ship,exposure, unaccustomed air and diet, and
miasmatic atmosphere and water. Among
these are disorders ofthe stomach and bowels,
rheumatic ailments, and malarial fevers, for
all of which Hostetter's Bitters is a certain
specific. A course ofthese Bitters before de.
parting for the new field of labor, or on arriv-
ing, will have the effect ofpreventing the evil
for which it is such a signal remedy.
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To their many Huntingdon County friends to visit their

Great Dry Goods Establishnient
during the continuance of the State Fair, to be held in this city, from Sept. St h to the 2l►ili
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NEW TM:NI-GS EVERY 1 )EPi.\,_ N -

SELECTED IN EUROPE BY OUR OWN ITSUY:-ZRO.
The attractions we shall offer cannot fail to be of as mph interest to every lady as the exhibits at th,, r.

IVe respectfully invite attention to our importation of

TT gIX' r2217R.AaLM .- • -

Made especially to meet the wants of the season; WARRANTED NOT TO CRACK OR CUT,

wr RECOI.I3Ir;I3

Our ONE DOLLAR, BLACZ SILX for 201.41MTY of WEAR.
They are so spun as to avoid wearing shiny tin ler fair ttga,ge,

TAPPI4SIER'S BLACK SILKS,
Velvet Finish, 6 qualities,

BELLON'S BLACK SILKS,

PONSON'S BLACK SILKS, ELACI; SATIN DUCIIESSE,
Soft and Fine to the touch, 10 qualities. ' Rich Pod I.',l(gant for Dresses.

HEAVY BLACK GROS GRAINS, EL.*:CK SlLii ARAI URES AND REPS,
In many qualities.New and pleasing (greets,

IZURICH MEDIIiNI ELACE DA MASSE BRODERIE,
BLACK GROS GRAINS and PERSANS.I S- oft. and Full to the Tou,h,

BLACK SATIN DE LYON, . 2I inches wide.
Especially Favored in Paris fur Dresses. I TIT., ETC., ETC , vre.

For Elegance and Durability, 14 qualities,
HAMOT'S HAND-SPUN BLACK SILKS,

For Solidity of Wear, 5 qualities.
GIRAUD'S BLACK SILKS,

Full Rounded Cord, 5 qualities.

COLORET) SI I ATc-S1
IN ALL TIT -1] NEW SHADES.

ZURICH SILKS, WHITE SILKS, WHITE•' SATIN. 4,
I'ur Dre,ses and Trimmings,

17, 18 and 20 inches wide. Selected with the greatest care,

LYONS DRESS SILKS, RICH WHITE FANCY SILKS,
LYONS AND GERMAN FANCY SILES,

New and pleasing effect.

18, 20 and 22 inches wide. Large collection of new design.. BROCADED VELVETS.

IN THE DRESS GOODS DEPARTIWENTS
Will be found the latest styles in
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We earnestly advise all consumers to take advantage of the necessarily short time that our stuck of gouds c in I,e kept at the present low pr;ec,.
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EIGHTH AND MARKET STREETS, PHiLADELPiiII,
Sept. 12

Nov To-Day.

FRESH BEEF,
ROASTED BY STEAM.

110STON BEEF PICKING CO.,
187 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON, MASS.

ROALEPIIINGI- NEW.-Excel-
lent Economical Food for
Families. PURE. Wl-10.14E-
SOME MEAT. save Fuel.
I.4VVVI, Bother. Convenient and Delicious
Cold,•while so many nice dishes may be made from it.

Ask your Grocer for it. Ask your Butcher for it. 50
Per cent.'more nutriment in a
given quantifyof this VitE*3ll
13E MF- than in any other can-
ned F.R,.EMTIII JEIEIEIF.
SOLD BY GROCERS CENERALLY.

No one who is thoroughly reg-
ular in the bowels is halfas liable todisease as he that
is irregular. He may be attacked by contagious diseases,
and so may the irregular, but he is nut nearly as subject
tooutside influences. The use of

TARRANT'S SELTZER APERIENT
secures regularity, and consequent immunity from sick
11080,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Adyertisers addrb eTsin g Geo. P Rowell & Co's
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, lo Spruce St New
York, can learn the exact cost of any proposed lino of

ADVERTISING iu American Newspapers.
Sir 100-pagre Pamphlet, 10e."611

d$l2OO profits iflahTicileapyosrus in,vfr eee stm.ent of 8100
Proportional returns every week on Stock Operations of_ _

- $lOO, - $5OO.
Address,

T. POTrEli WICIIT .t CO., Milkers, 35 Wall St., N. Y

OENNINGTON 19llE3CTINTATCY
Thos. Hanlon. D. D., Pennington, N. J., for both

sexes. We excel in healthfulness, convenience, discipline
thorough teaching, home comforts and moderato charges.

AGENTS WANTED for SMITH'S Bible Diotionary
audHOLMAN'S

NEW PICTORIAL BIBLES.
Prices reduced. Circulars free. A. J. HOLMAN &Co., Phlla

$lO to $lOOO invested in Wall Bt.. Stock. makes
fortune e every month. Book seat
fret, explaining everything. Ad-

dress BAXTER A CO., Bankers, 17 Wall street, N.Y.

$77 a Month and expenses guaranteed toAgents.
Outfit free. SHAW k Co., AuousTA, MAIN(

s7g7r/ A YEAR and expenses toAgents. Outfit Fre..
• Addrese P. 0. VICKERY, Auguetu, Maine.

Sopt.l2-4t.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
[Estateof JOHN CUMMINGS, dee'd.]

Letters testamentary on the estate of John
Cummings, late of Jackson township, Huntingdon
county, Pa., deeeased, have been granted to the
undersigned, to whom all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make payment, and those
having claims or demands will present them duly
authenticated for settlement without delay.

CHARLES T. C UMM IN G S, Executor.
McAlevy's Fort, Huntingdon Co., Pa.

Sept. 12-Bt.

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
the Journal Moeat Philadelphiapriem

New Advertisements New Advertisements

SOUND TRUIHS AND SOLID FACTS
CONCERNING OUR PRESENT MAGNIFICENT STOCK OI

CLOTHINr3
For Kens', Youths', Boys', and Children's Wear.

We determined to excel all our previous efforts in producing for this season the mint desinil,le stock
of Goode ever placed before the public.

Guided by our long practical exper;enee of over thirty years—aid,l by laic ea,h ct:ipit.ll—fieili-
tated by all the latest and most approved appliances—supported by a full euri,= of ski ile•I r!i,t, and
reliable workmen—we have prerred

A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

CLOTH I mr,
WHICH IS CEICIAINLY UNEQUALED.

Buying everything fur Cash down, keeping a sharp lookout fur advantageou3 pur,Tha,e= n.l a close
watch over expenses, we have been enabled to effect a complete revolutiou or prices, and justirate
a new era of low rates, much lower than heretofore, and than those asked e;se where for interior goods
NO MATTER WHAT GARMENT IS WANTED,

NO MATTER WHAT THE STYLE WANTED,
NO MATTER WHAT THE MATERIAL WANTED.

NO MATTER WHAT THE PRICE WANTED,
NO MATTER WHETHER FOR MEN,

NO MATTER WHETHER FOR YOUTII74.
NO MATTER WHET!' ER Foil BOYS,

NO MATTER WHETHER FOR CHILDREN,
We have Clothing of every grade, to fit everybody, of the mostreliable quality, at prices to suit every
body. We are fully determined that no one shall leave our store witaout bein2; perfectly satisfied.
Our well established reputation is a guarantee of this, and we will see th.tt it is fultille i. _Etch gar-
ment we sell is fully guaranteed, and as we are determined not to be unders•dd by any one, we prom-
ise every purchaser a genuine bargain. We only ask a trial. Come, see, c,ult.itre, examine. Test
our goods and prices. Be perfectly satisfied before buying. Retneitt ,,er the place.

Samples with plain rules for self-measurementsent to any part of the United Sts,- on application.

GARITEE, MASTEN & ALLEN, Successors t) BEHETI' CO.
TOWER HALL CLOTHING BAZAAR)

518 and 520 Market Street, and 511 and 513 Minor Street, PHILADELPHIA
April 18th, 1879-Iyr.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of MARY BREWSTER, dec'd •'

The undersigned, appointed Auditor to distrib-
ute the balacne in the hands of W. P. Orbison,
eq., Executor of the will of Mary Brewster, late
of the borough of Mt. Union, deceased, hereby
gives notice to all interested that ho will attend
to the duties of his appointment at the office of
Brown A Bailey, in the borough of Huntingdon,
on Monday, September 22, 1379, at ONE o'clock,
P. a., when and where all persons interested are
required to present their claims or be debarred
from coming in for a share ofsaid fund.

JNO. M. BAILEY,
Auditor.5ept.5,1879

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Ertute ofReuben Smith, deceuee(l.]

Letters of Admini;tration having been granted
to the undersigned, on the estate of Reuben Smith,
late of the borough of Huntingdon, deed., all per-
sons knowing themselves indebted are requested
to make immediate payment, and those having
claims to present them duly authenticated for set-
tlement. CURTIS IL CARR,

July 25 6t. Administrator.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of BARAVEY TRA INOR, de,*(l.l

Letters ofAdministration, on the estate of Bar-
ney Trainor, late of Jackson township, deceased,
having been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons knowing themselves indebted to said estate,
are requested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims to present them duly authen-
ticated for settlement. JOIIN 1101.CCIC,

Aug. 29.1, Administrator.

DR. C. H. BOYER.
SURGEON DENTIST,

Office in the Franklin House,
Apr.4-y. HUNTINGDON, PA

Mis

3 Valuable 'i:arms 3
A i

prival sn c,

The undersigned offers :it private sale his three
Farina. tattther with THREE HUNDRED
ACRES OF TIMBER LAND adjoining ;;;$ 2004.said Farms, situate in Juniata towuship,
[twain don county. ThePe Farms are valuable.
The quality of land is rivet bottom and red shale.

NO. ONE contains NINETY ACRES ofcleared
land and FORTY ACRES OF

1..: TIMBER LAND, near thereto.
: This farm is well improved—

GOOD BUILDINGS—a never-tatting
SPRING OF WATER, and a GOOD

ORCHARD.

MILL FOR SALE.
Being desirous of retiring from active pursuits,

I will sell my GRIST MILL, situated- one-ball
mile from McAlevy's Fort, in Jackson township,
Huntingdon county. The mill is comparatively
a new one, only having been run four years. It
is 2x3' feet with two run of burs, and an addi-
tional tun ready to start at trifling cost It is
located in one (Arlie best %Ore it-growing districts
in the county. There are also two good houses
on the property, one of which is finished in good
style, every room being papered.

For particulars inquire on the premises.
A u 7„.22 m*.] ROBERT BARR.

j NO. TWO contains NINETY' ACRES ofcleared
land anti FORTY ACRES OF

. TIMBER LAND, near thereto. 1..?,This farm is well improved— gogi
0001) BUILDINGS—a never-failing. Vir!,
SPRING OF WATER, anda GOOD ORCHARD.

NO. THREE contains TWO HUNDRED
ArltE-i-150 cleared and the balance in
TIMBER. On this farm there are ten

t. never-failing springs of the best water—-
good orchard, anti is equal to, if not the best stock
raising farm in the county.

The e lands all lie together in a body, well lo-
cated anti six miles from Huntingdon. Any per-
son wishing a good home, will do well to call and
see for themselves before purchasing elsewhere.

A. B. SIIENEFELT,
Huntingdon, P. 0.

Dn. J. J. DAHLEN,
GERMA N PH YSICIAN AND SURGEON

Aug. 29, 2m

FOR. ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
TUE JOURNAL OFFICE.

-Mee at the Washington House, corner of Seventh
and Penn streets,

HUNTINGDON, PA.April 4, 1879

HROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
• 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon

Pa.,respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
onagefrom town and country. [octl6,

$20,000
WORTH OF BOOTS AND SHOES

TO BE SOLD AT THE

IBOSTON BOOT
SI-TO IA] STORE,

At Prices tofu than over before offered the People of Hilfitindoll Canty.
Ther aim we make this assertion is this : J. It. WcITLLOUGIT, Proprietor of the Boston Boot and Shoe Store, has

justreturned from theEast, having attended a large

BANKRUPT SALE OF BOOTS AND SHOES, ,
.1„•! pushedsale, they were bought at nearly half their areteal value. This benefit is Wbe given the twin& iif

Ilmiting,Mn comity by selling them 13.....ts

A 7 PRICES LOWER THAN ELSEWHERE IN THE STATE.
Women's Department.

Women's Buttoned Shoes, $1.25, 1.40, 1.50, 1.75, 1.85, 2.00, 2.25.
Buttoned, Foxed Shoes, $1.2 , 1.50 1.75, 2.00, 2.25.
Laced Foxed Shoes, $l.OO, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 1.90.
Laced Gaiters, 75c, 85c, 90c, $l.OO, 1,25, 1,50, 1.75.

- Buttoned Gaiters, $1.75, 2.00, 2.25. -

Laced Leather Shoes, 95c, $l.OO, 1.15, 1.25,1.40, 1.541, 1.75.
Congress Gaiters, $l.OO, 1.25.
Leather Slippers, 75c, 85c, $l.OO.
Lasting Slippers, 45c, 55c, 65c.

" Carpet Slippers, 45c, 50c.
Kid Slippers, 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c, 90c, $l.OO.

Misses' Department-
-:es' Buttoned Leather Shoes, $1.25, 1.50, 1.75.
Misses' Buttoned Gaiters, $1.50, 1,75.

Misses' Buttoned Foxed Shoes, $1.25, 1.35, 1.75.
Misses' Laced Foxed Shoes, $1.20, 1.25.

Migses' Pegged]. Shoes, 65e, 75c, 85c, 90c, $l.OO.
Misses' Morocco Shoes, $l.OO.

Misses' Slippers, 65c, 75c, 90c.
Misses' Walking Shoes, 90c, $1.15, 1.20.

Meit's Department.
Men's Whole Stock Boot, $2.75.

Men's Heavy Kip Boots, $1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50.
Men's Fine Calf Boots, $1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.75

Men's Heavy Brogans, 95e, 1.00, 1.15, 1.25, 1.35, 1.40 1.50.
Men's Bamolals, 51.25, 1.50, 1.65.

Men's Wooden Soled Shoes, $1.50, 1.75.
Men's Slippers, 50c, 65e, 75c, 85c, $l.OO.

Men's Congress Gaiters, $1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00.
;left's Buckled Calf Shoes, $1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00.

Men's Lasting Gaiters, $1.25, 1.40, 1.50.
Men's Boston- Beauties, $2 00, 2.25, 2.50.
Men's Plow Shoes, $1.20, 1.25, 1.40, 1.50.

Boys' Department.
'Toys' Congress Gaiters, $1.25, 1.50, 1.75.
Boys' Low Calf Shoes, $1.40, 1.75.
Boys' Laced Shoes, 1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75.
Boys' Buckle Calf Shoes, 1.25,150, 1.75.
Boys' Boston Beauties, 1.75.
Boys' Calf Boots,' 2.00, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00.
Boys' Heavy Boots, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 1.85, 2.00.

Women's Walking Shoe ;.3 a Specialty-
Wonnen's Walking Shoes, 75c, 85e, 90e, 1.000.25.

Women's iligh-toned Slippers, 1.15, 1.25.
'Women's Boston Beauties, 1.15, 1.25.

Children's Departmollt—Children's Buttoned Shoes, 7s to 101s, 90c, 1.15,
. 1.20, 1.25, 1.40; Laced, 60c, 75e, 85c, 90e, 1.00.

Infants' Matured Shoes, 30c, 40c, 50e, 60e, 75e. -IR allts' Dlartificill.ini.ant,. Laced, 20c, 25e, 30c, 35e, 45c, 50e.— __f___ u
' uts' Slippers, 35c, 45 c, 50e,60e.4EC (_)_L.TON_LY- I WEALTH,

And cannot be practiced toa I.ott,or greater advantage than by buying your BOOTS ANP SHOES at ti

iiSOSTON BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
DON'T 'FORGET THE PLACE.

FIFTH STREET, TWO DOORS ABOVE THE POST OFFICE,
T-TUNTINGIDON. PA.

TN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UN[TED STATES, FOR THE WESTERN

DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA—Brice X.
Blair and Thomas A. Appleby, of Huntingdon co.,
Bankrupts under the Acts of Congress of March
2.1, !SG!, and the amendments supplement thereto.
having applied for a Discharge from all their
debts, and other claims provable under said Act,
By order of the Court, NOTICE 15 HEREBY GivEm

to all Creditors who have proved their debts, arid
other persons interested, to appear on the _'sth day
of September.lB79 at 10 o'clock, a. tn., before Sam-
uel Harper, EFq., Register in Bankruptcy, at his
office, No. 85 Diamond street, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania, to show cause if any they have, why s
Discharge should not be granted to the said
Bankrupts

S'pt.s 2t.
S. C. McCANDLESS,

Clerk

TOYFT'L News for _Boye and Ghia !I
. Young and Old!

l3! A NEW IN-
- s VENTION just patented for them,

for Home use !
V Fret and Scroll Sawing, Tnrninv.
4",

Drilling,Grinding,Polishinc,
Screw Cutting. Price IS to *s°.

it Send 6 cents for 1INi pog,,
"go." EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass.

Sept. 5, 1579-cow-lyr,

New Advertisement,:. New Advertisement,-
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'filo I.43erg fr-in ur hett,e who vi.it Ear.,pe t•akip,r returned,nd already in port, we are preparett to offer those
to anticipate their Fail Bn.i Winter wants with a greater variety of For.Dre,s

ilateriah of Silk, siik ond Wool and
All-iVool

e„ 1... i ,......,,,,.. tha t it Las ytt been our pleasure to show. As to priee, L7 ,,tini , the goods as we,A. ,. 4: do direct from the makerg, the, will be IsirPr4l AS I,f 'IV AT RETAIL ASLIK EFABRICS ARE USUALLY SOLD FOR AT W HoLESA LE. We also baseevery desirable fabric made in the mill+ of this country. many of which now ri-val those male abroad in durability and liiiisli. an I I,.;n:: I iw in price they rell
in great quantities. We have select° I from the LE.% DIN,: CLOAK HOUSESest?
'IF' I ARV, AND BERLIN many

:.vt..`-`ll' Dolmns, Jackets, Sacks, as nil Wraps
..,,442.4,, suited to nur safe., which, with th9s. ofour Own made. we feel will insure um asid usual the largest sales in READY-MADE CLOAKS. 'I he materials most pop -z.:..i.:, :- , ular for Cloaks will be corded, diagonal and pl sin beivers, and for very rich

pop-
,;,

garments, materials of silk in cords. armures and watelasse..4*

P,,..7.. ' Ladies', Chiffiren's and Infants'
....-4 Cloth/11)y

shall have our best a: fenfion, keeping a large number of garments in stock con-
. • ' ' timially, outfits can be furnished at once. Having experienced cutters and de-,..1 r -,-N signers in t he Dress-Making Rooms, we are prepared to execute orders for`4:11 1% LlThris, I, Olt f IIT:, a 4 well as those for out-doer or house use. In

SHAWLS -

we harp :how or patrons many novelties of foreign and home makers, in-ciuding REAL I'll -LEY, I'.-11{1i; BROCIIE, anti IMITATION INDIA in an-,— tique and modern ,ft,cts. Also. SCOfell CLAN PLAIDS, ENGLISH BEA V-f.47."` ER4 REAL INDIA, CIIUDDA.':, and a great stock of American makeremak-.l;,43„
-Ana, ing a greater collection of Shawls that, can be found, we believe, in any other'7' house. The

Black Millet Shawls
, - we have are direct from the manufacturers, are extra heavy, perfect in weave

, .nd very cheap. The large purchases of
.----.,T.- Cottons, Flannels and Blankets9 n n. .: made hefore the late advance, will enable us to offer spec -al inducements topersons in want of every kind of home-made goods, including exceptionallycomplete lines pf WOOL FLANNELS, COTTON FLANNELS, SHEETINGS,

, •IKTINS, QUILTS, LAiL.CURTAINS, and UPHOLSTERING GoODS.The purchase and importation of

. ,•.:...,, _ . LINEN G 0ODS
pr has math! this department very full and comprehensive. and at prices that can

.. not hut impress those in w.gnt of TOWELS, TABLE-LINEN, DOYLFS NAP-
. .::"J,',:41 KENS, TURKEY RED, 11110ES, CRASH, SHER f FRONTS, READY-MADESHIRTS, COLLARS' AND CUFFS, &c., &c. In thesiraafii,:11,,,, . Notion, Department,

--7,2' one of the most active in our house, are HOSIERY, MERINO UNDERWEAR.LADIE.' and CHILDREN'S MUSLIF UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, (adapted
to all seasons and occasions.] NECK WEAR, RI DONS, VIIITEIGOODS,

W ,'"..! . . ''' HANDKERCHIEFS for LADIES and GENTLEMMT, BUTTONS, SEWING-iN '^'":--- SILKS and COTTONS, FRINGES, and all the small DRESS TRIMMINGS.
Also, many fancy, useful, and ornamental ARTICLES IN CHINA, WOOD,
and LEATHER.

Mail Orders for Goods,
SAMPLES, or INFORMATION attended to with quick dispatch through the
medium of our MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT.

4NAREI
Z. CORNER NINTH AND MARKET STS.,

PHILADELPHIA.
27- lyn


